
THE «BIG FIVE» – A SPECTACULAR 
SWISS HOLIDAY OFFER!

«BIG FIVE» MOUNTAIN RAILROAD  
ADVENTURE HOLIDAY 

Take the «Big Five» mountain railroad adventure holiday and experience the thrills of 
the five most uniquely spectacular mountain railways of the world.

The preferred destination of writers and royalty during the «Belle Epoque», Central 
Switzerland has lost nothing of its imposing charm. Admire the pioneering spirit of 
past and present Swiss mountain railway builders – stress-free, car-free and at fixed 
weekly price. Brought to you by the 4 star ****Seehotel Pilatus.

Seestrasse 34
CH-6052 Hergiswil

Phone +41 41 632 30 30
www.pilatushotel.ch



FELSENWEG CLIFF TRAIL
Inaugurated in 1906 with the opening of the Hammetschwand Lift, the mythi-
cal Bürgenstock Felsenweg cliff trail is a special treat for hikers. Hewn into 
the rock face, the 2650 m long path will take you down from the Bürgenstock 
hotels to the bottom of the Hammetschwand Lift and on to the Chänzeli look-
out point. Seen from 600 m above Lake Lucerne, the views into the distance 
are both breathtaking and vertiginous. The trail offers superb vistas of Lake 
Lucerne and four other lakes in Central Switzerland.

HAMMETSCHWAND LIFT
The Hammetschwand Lift remains the highest outdoor lift in the world! It will 
take you up to the beautiful Hammetschwand lookout point at the top of the 
Bürgenstock in less than 1 minute.

HAMMETSCHWAND MOUNTAIN 
RESTAURANT
At 1132 m, the Hammetschwand is the highest point of Lucerne City. The im-
pression amongst visitors to the superb panoramic terrace is that they could 
almost reach out and touch the summits around them. From the Pilatus in the 
west to the Rigi in the east, the views include innumerable peaks, waters and 
valleys.

Funicular railway 1888

Bürgenstock Hotels

Hammetschwand Lift 1905

BÜRGENSTOCK

Hammetschwand Lift

Built by  Franz Josef Bucher-Durrer,  
  Löhle & Cie Kloten, Schindler, 

Switzerland

Completed 1905

Valley station  961 m

Top station  1114 m

Vertical difference  153 m

Ride time 1 min

Passengers  8

Open  mid-April to mid-November

HAMMETSCHWAND LIFT BÜRGENSTOCK
HIGHEST OUTDOOR ROCK LIFT IN THE WORLD

Spectacular and imposing all at once – for well over 
100 years. This outdoor elevator takes passengers 
up 153 m in one minute to enjoy incredible views of 
lakes, mountains and vertical rock faces. The thrill 
of the height and speed, plus the grandeur of the 
scenery, provide an unforgettable experience!

6 km 

Built between 1903 and 1905, the 153m high Hammetschwand Lift was 
possibly the most audacious tourist project of the «Belle Epoque». 

Illustrious guests from the worlds of business, politics, show business and high 
society flocked to enjoy the Bürgenberg: those who relaxed here included Konrad 
Adenauer, West Germany‘s first chancellor, Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India 
and her father, Pandit Nehru, Jimmy Carter, President of the United States,  
James Bond alias Sean Connery, Sophia Loren with her husband Carlo Ponti and 
also Audrey Hepburn and Mel Ferrer (who chose the Bürgenstock Resort for their 
wedding in 1954).



Funicular railway 1893

Railway station 1893

Lookout point

STANSERHORN

7 km 

STANSERHORN CABRIO® CABLE CAR 
WORLD‘S FIRST CABRIO CABLE CAR

CabriO® Cable Car

Built by  Garaventa, Goldau, Switzerland

Completed 2012

Valley station  710 m

Top station  1849 m

Vertical difference  1139 m

Ride time 6,3 min

Passengers  60

Open  mid-April to mid-November

Experience the nostalgia of the timber carriages of 
the funicular railway built in 1893 and then enjoy the 
sensation of the wind in your hair on the deck of the 
world‘s very first cabrio cable car - nothing but the 
wide open sky above you!  

CABRIO® CABLE CAR
As the name implies, the top deck of this cable car is entirely open. Not so 
much as a single cable above your head, just 100 % nature! The construction 
bears impressive witness to the innovative spirit of Swiss mountain engi-
neers and is a must-do for all mountain railroad adventures!

PEAK-TOP TRAIL
This easy trail takes you to the top of the mountain from where you can enjoy 
breathtaking unobstructed 360° views. The Stanserhorn rangers are available 
every day to point out the 10 lakes of Central Switzerland and dozens of well-
known, famous Alpine peaks.

REVOLVING RESTAURANT
A revolving restaurant at 1900 m! The restaurant, which opened in 2001, and 
the CabriO® cable car are open until 11 pm every Friday and Saturday eve-
ning – it‘s a dream experience to dine here while you admire the sunset!

22,000 LUX SPOTLIGHT
The 22,000 lux spotlight has been in operation since 1895. Conceived as a 
bright marketing idea, the spotlight still creates an impact even today: the 
beam is easily seen all the way to the Black Forest, advertising the splendour 
of this «five-star mountain».

Built in 1893, the original Stanserhorn funicular railway was electrically 
driven. Due to the length of the route (4 km) and the differing climb 

gradients (17 - 60 %), the railway was split into three sections with points at which 
passengers would change carriage. Each section ran two stepped carriages with 8 
seats per compartment. Whilst the original funicular railway still operates along the 
first section, the top two sections were replaced by an aerial cableway in 1975. The 
opening of the world‘s first «Cabrio» cable car in 2012 attracted huge media interest.



Steam Locomotive

Diesel railcar

Arriving at the top of the Rigi

RIGI

RIGI RAILWAY
EUROPE‘S FIRST MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

12 km 

Cogwheel railway

Built by   Niklaus Riggenbach, Ferdinand 
Adolf Naeff, Olivier Zschokke, 
Switzerland

Completed 1871

Valley station  439 m

Top station  1550/1752 m

Vertical difference   1111/1313 m

Ride time about  45 min

Passengers  30

Open  all year round

Europe‘s first ever mountain railway has been taking 
visitors from all over the world to the top of the «Queen 
of the Mountains» since 1871. The Rigi was the prefer-
red destination of writers and heads of state during the 
«Belle Epoque» era between 1884 and 1914. The superb 
views across Lake Lucerne and the Alps are still as 
magnificent as ever.

AN EARLY «WELLNESS» RESORT
The easy walk from Rigi Kaltbad to Rigi Chänzeli will take you past the Kalt-
bad mineral springs which pour out of a crevice in the rocks. These springs 
attracted tourists to the Rigi as far back as the 16th century – obviously an 
early and spartan form of «Wellness» offering! The path continues to the Rigi 
Chänzeli lookout point with its superb panoramic views.

NOSTALGIC STEAM TRAIN
A sensation for all steam train fans! Every Sunday in July and August steam 
locomotive no. 17 dating from 1923 propels the original vintage carriages up 
the Rigi.

There was no further need for the team of around 1000 pack horses and 
porters when the Vitznau-Rigi railway opened on 21 May 1871. Europe‘s 

first mountain railway arrived at the summit of the Rigi in 1873. It has been 
electrically driven since 1937. The two steam-driven cogwheel locomotives, 
numbers 16 and 17, built in Winterthur by the Swiss Locomotive and Machinery 
Factory (SLM) between 1923 and 1925, are 7.05m long and weigh 24.3 tons each. 
At a top speed of 9 km/h they take about one hour to cover the 6.9 kilometres to 
the top of the Rigi.

Famous visitors
The Rigi, or «Queen of the Mountains», was the Number 1 destination of the 

«Belle Epoque» era. Johann Wolfgang von Goethe visited the Rigi on his first trip to 
Switzerland in 1775 and remarked on the «splendour of the world around!» in his 
diary. In 1857 Leo Tolstoy wrote that the Rigi offers «one of the most beautiful views 
in the world». Queen Victoria of England rode on horseback from Küssnacht to the 
lookout point at Rigi Chänzeli in 1868, noting «We are amused!» in her diary. Mark 
Twain, the American traveller and author, visited the Rigi in 1879 and subsequently 
wrote his humorous journal «A trip to Mt. Rigi». King Ludwig II of Bavaria gifted 
his tea service to the proprietor of the hotel at the top of the Rigi in 1881.



Steam-driven cogwheel railway 
(until 1937)

One of the steepest sections

Valley station Alpnachstad
around 1889

PILATUS

PILATUS RAILWAY 
WORLD‘S STEEPEST COGWHEEL RAILWAY

about 6 km / Round trip 

Cogwheel railway

Built by  Eduard Locher, Switzerland

Completed 1889

Valley station  440 m

Top station  2073 m

Vertical difference  1633 m

Ride time 55 min

Passengers  50

Open  mid-April to mid-November

Drama and thrills all the way - since 1888. This 
high-adrenaline round trip provides the best of 
mountain railways from every angle. The world‘s 
steepest cogwheel railway will take you up through 
woods and tunnels, across flowery meadows and 
along rocky outcrops to the top of this rugged 
pre-Alpine peak. A daredevil aerial cable car and 
panorama gondola will take you back down to 
Lucerne - Switzerland‘s prettiest city.

HOTEL PILATUS KULM
Following a full renovation of this listed building in 2010, the Hotel Pilatus 
Kulm once again embodies the uniqueness which it originally symbolised 
when it first opened in 1890.

ADVENTUROUS PILATUS ROUND TRIP
Start outside the Seehotel Pilatus – take a ship or steamer to Alpnachstad, 
board the world‘s steepest cogwheel railway to ride to the top of the Pilatus, 
enjoy some easy walks at the top then take the vertiginous aerial cable car 
and gondola cableway back down to Kriens for bus connection to Lucerne. 
Return to the Seehotel Pilatus by train or boat.

The 4618 m long railway connection from Alpnachstad to the top of the 
Pilatus opened in 1889 – with a 48 % gradient it is still the world‘s steepest 

cogwheel railway even today. It was steam driven until 1937. The construction is 
based on an ingenious design with two horizontally rotating cogwheels developed by 
Eduard Locher, a Swiss engineer. His invention was presented in Paris, at the 
Universal Exposition of 1889, where it was admired as a visionary product akin to 
something out of a Jules Verne novel. It was also «Made in Switzerland», of course!

Famous visitors
When Richard Wagner arrived at the platform at the top of the Pilatus in 1859 

he was overwhelmed by the breathtaking views across Central Switzerland. Queen 
Victoria of England, on horseback and King Don Carlos of Spain - all enjoyed the 
fabulous Alpine panorama seen from this unique vantage point.



Trübsee chairlift

Trübsee-Stand cable car, 1965

Titlis station under construction

TITLIS

TITLIS ROTAIR CABLE CAR
WORLD‘S FIRST REVOLVING GONDOLA

25 km

Titlis Rotair cable car

Built by  Garaventa, Goldau, Switzerland

Completed 1992

Valley station  2450 m

Top station  3020 m

Vertical difference   570 m

Ride time 5 min

Passengers 80

Open  all year round

See steep rocky walls, deep glacial crevasses and 
snow-covered mountain summits glide past as you 
ascend Mount Titlis aboard the revolving «Titlis 
Rotair». The gondola rotates through a full 360° 
during the five-minute ride which first opened in 
1992: breathtakingly beautiful!

GLACIER GROTTO
The glacier grotto at the top of the Titlis offers a spectacular insight into the 
strange and wonderful world of the Titlis glacier.

TITLIS CLIFF WALK
Daredevils will love this heart-pounding walk across Europe‘s highest sus-
pension bridge! The Titlis Cliff Walk – joining ice with ice.

ICE FLYER
Take the «Ice Flyer» chairlift and glide safely and silently across ice-covered 
fields of snow and deep, dark blue glacial crevasses while you enjoy specta-
cular views of the Bernese and Grison Alps – at over 3000 m above sea level!

The development of the Titlis area began in 1912 with the construction of 
the Engelberg-Gerschnialp cable car. The Gerschnialp-Trübsee cable car 

followed in 1927 and was extended in 1965 with the Trübsee-Stand cableway. The 
Stand-Kleintitlis aerial cable car finally reached the summit at 3030 m in 1967. 
Garaventa, the Swiss construction and mountain railway company, invented the 
«Rotair», the world‘s first rotating gondola in 1992. This unique cable car makes a 
full 360° rotation during each trip across the Titlis glacier. Definitely a highlight at 
the «Top of the World».



4 STAR **** SEEHOTEL PILATUS, a jewel directly at the lakeshore of Lake Lucerne, 
surrounded by majestic mountainside, garantees for recreative vacations

AQVA ROMANA WELLNESS RESORT with large indoor pool, Jacuzzi, massage 
bath, finnish sauna, bio sauna, Kneipp water-treading basins, lakeside resort, 
park, sun deck and fitness center

IN THE HEART OF SWITZERLAND, this unique adventure-, excursion- and hiking 
area

CENTRAL LOCATION, 1 hour from Basle by car, 50 minutes from Zürich, 5 minutes 
from Lucerne, city of lights, only 5 kilometers from north-south motorway N2/E35

Seestrasse 34 · CH-6052 Hergiswil
Phone +41 41 632 30 30  · info@pilatushotel.ch · www.pilatushotel.ch



Take the «Big Five» mountain railroad adventure holiday and experience the thrill of the five most uniquely 
spectacular mountain railways of the world.
Admire the pioneering spirit of past and present Swiss mountain railway builders, hike, where Schiller, Goethe 
and Mark Twain have left thier footprints – stress and car-free at a fixed weekly price.
Brought to you by the 4 star ****Seehotel Pilatus.

The fixed weekly price of this adventure holiday includes:

– 7 nights in a 4 star ****doubleroom, lakeside (arrival day is Saturday)
– 7 x breakfast buffet
– 7 x four course dinner
– Free use of the AQVA ROMANA Wellness Resort with large indoor pool, Jaccuzzi, massage bath, finnish  
 sauna, bio sauna, Kneipp water-treading basins, lakeside resort, park, sun deck and fitness center
– Free parking at the hotelparking
– Free ride on all «Big Five» mountain railways
– Free transport to all «Big Five» mountain railways
– Daily weather forecast with excursion recomendations from hotelier and glacier pilot Hans Fuchs
– Trail map of the «Big Five» mountains
– Certificat on departure: «Mountain Railroad Adventurer Switzerland» (photoproof + competition)
– T-shirt «I survived the Big Five Mountain Railroad Adventure»    
  
Total price per person and week in double room CHF 1’199.00
 

CAREFREE-OFFER

For an «Affordable Swiss Holiday» book the carefree-offer and avoid unexpected expenses:

– 6 x packed lunches for the excursions
– 1 free drink each dinner (3 dl mineral water or 3 dl beer or 2 dl housewine)

  
Total price per person and week for the carefree-offer CHF 119.00
 

OFFER 

«BIG FIVE» MOUNTAIN-RAILROAD-ADVENTURE

Seestrasse 34
CH-6052 Hergiswil

Phone + 41 41 632 30 30
www.pilatushotel.ch

Europe's first mountain 
railway

Highest outdoor rock lift  
in the world 

World's first revolving 
gondola

World's first cabrio cable car World's steepest  
cogwheel railway

WELTNEUHEIT



HAMMETSCHWAND-LIFT BÜRGENSTOCK
HÖCHSTER FELS-AUSSENLIFT DER WELT

Hergiswil – Stansstad   10.55 11.46 8 min  

Hergiswil – Stansstad 8.41 11.41 12.41 3 min 

Stansstad – Bürgenstock 8.47 11.47 12.47 15 min 

Bürgenstock – Hammetschwand-Lift    40 – 60 min 

Hammetschwand-Lift alle 15 min   2 min 

Empfohlener Aufenthalt     1 – 2 h 

Hammetschwand-Lift alle 15 min   2 min 

Hammetschwand-Lift – Bürgenstock    40 min 

Bürgenstock – Stansstad  15.48 16.48 15 min 

Stansstad – Hergiswil  16.14 17.14 4 min

FAHRPLÄNE Sommer 2014

STANSERHORN-CABRIO®-BAHN
ERSTE CABRIO-LUFTSEILBAHN DER WELT

Hergiswil – Stans 09.11 09.41 10.11 7 min 

Stans – Stanserhorn 09.30 10.00 10.30 24 min 

Empfohlener Aufenthalt     2  – 3  h 

Stanserhorn – Stans 12.45 13.15 13.45 24 min 

Stans – Hergiswil 13.10 13.40 14.10   7 min

WELTNEUHEIT

Seehotel Pilatus
Pilatus

Stanserhorn

Titlis

BürgenstockRigi

TITLIS-ROTAIR-BAHN
ERSTE DREHGONDEL-LUFTSEILBAHN DER WELT

Hergiswil – Engelberg  8.11 9.11 10.11  42 min 

Engelberg – Titlis ab 8.30   45 min 

Empfohlener Aufenthalt     2 – 3 h 

Titlis – Engelberg bis 16.50   45 min 

Engelberg – Hergiswil 14.01 15.01 16.01 45 min

RIGI-BAHN
ERSTE BERGBAHN EUROPAS

Hergiswil – Luzern  8.48   9.48  10.48 13 min  

Luzern – Vitznau   9.12 10.12  11.12 57 min 

Vitznau – Rigi 10.15 11.15 12.15 30 min 

Empfohlener Aufenthalt  
   

2 – 3 h 

Rigi – Vitznau 14.00 15.00 16.00 40 min 

Vitznau – Luzern 14.49 15.49 16.49 65 min 

Luzern – Hergiswil 16.12 17.12 18.12 13 min

PILATUS-BAHN   (Goldene Rundfahrt)

STEILSTE ZAHNRADBAHN DER WELT

Hergiswil –  Alpnachstad  10.16 10.55 11.46 30 min 

Hergiswil – Alpnachstad  10.24 11.24 11.54 5 min 

Alpnachstad – Pilatus  10.55 11.35 12.20 30 min 

Empfohlener Aufenthalt      2 – 3 h 

Pilatus – Kriens alle 15 min                        38 min 

Kriens – Luzern alle 10 min    14 min 

Luzern – Hergiswil 14.57 15.12 15.27 15.42 13 min 

Luzern – Hergiswil    15.50 68 min    

Seestrasse 34
CH-6052 Hergiswil

Telefon + 41 41 632 30 30
www.pilatushotel.ch


